07 January 2020
To the Class of 2019 - congratulations on an outstanding set of results!
We are thrilled to announce the excellent Matric IEB NSC results: we are immensely proud of the 100% BD
(University Entrance) pass rate. The class attained 114 distinctions out of 44 candidates and averaged 2,6
distinctions per candidate – this is cause for great celebration. Here is the summary of the distinctions attained:

7 Distinctions
Layla Fraser
Natalie Mutsonziwa
Ruvarashe Nyamupangedengu

6 Distinctions
Eve Cuyler
Catherine Hall
Olivia Riviere

5 Distinctions
Chanelle Bruce
Limani Mangaliso
Jemma Meintjies
Jennifer Raad

4 Distinctions
Charlotte Boisacq
Alison Greenlees
Holly Heinzelmann
Leah Jardine
Nicola Kruger
Jessica van As

3 Distinctions
Jenna Hammond
Hannah Malpage
Palesa Panyane
Chloë-Amber Sheppard
Kashaka Sithole

2 Distinctions
Rain Cafun
Sabrina Favini
Mia Spinazze
Makayla Willson

1 Distinction
Nandipha Bam
Caitlin Bedworth
Caitlin Brodie
Itumeleng Manne
Matlotlo Mathamela
Courtney Moore
Nonkululeko Ndaba
Azile Poswa
Catherine Rix
Galaletsang Seema
Outstanding achievers: The following girls were ranked in the Top 1% of IEB learners in the following
subjects:
Ruvarashe Nyamupangedengu
Alison Greenlees

Life Orientation
Mathematical Literacy

I know that many accolades will be forthcoming for these top achievers, but I wish to praise most highly those
girls who have overcome many struggles over the years to attain good results. They may not be one of the
academic “stars”, but in their own right, they have achieved their personal best and their Bs, Cs and Ds are worthy
of equal honour. Furthermore, more than two thirds of the results obtained were above 70%.
Sincere congratulations go to the teachers of all the girls. From the Junior Primary to this year, staff have
educated, enriched and nurtured the girls to attain their best.
Omission of the role that the parents play would be an oversight because they have sacrificed so much for their
precious daughters. Thank you to them for their support over the years – you may now bask in the reflected glory
of your daughters.
Congratulations once again - I wish you compliments of the season and all the very best for 2020 and always.
Yours sincerely

Elsa de Bod
High School Principal

